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ABSTRACT Myosin is themolecularmotor inmuscle-binding actin and executing a power stroke by rotating its lever arm through
an angle of ;70 to translate actin against resistive force. A green ﬂuorescent protein (GFP)-tagged human cardiac myosin
regulatory light chain (HCRLC) was constructed to study in situ lever arm orientation one molecule at a time by polarized
ﬂuorescence emitted from theGFPprobe. The recombinant protein physically and functionally replaced the native RLC onmyosin
lever arms in the thick ﬁlaments of permeabilized skeletal muscle ﬁbers. Detecting single molecules in ﬁbers where myosin
concentration reaches 300mM is accomplishedusing total internal reﬂection ﬂuorescencemicroscopy.With total internal reﬂection
ﬂuorescence, evanescent ﬁeld excitation, supercritical angle ﬂuorescence detection, and CCD detector pixel size limits detection
volume to just a few attoliters. Data analysis manages both the perturbing effect of the TIR interface on probe emission and the
effect of high numerical aperture collection of light. The natural myosin concentration gradient in a muscle ﬁber allows observation
of ﬂuorescence polarization fromC-termGFP-tagged HCRLC exchangedmyosin from regions in the thick ﬁlament containing low
and high myosin concentrations. In rigor, cross-bridges at low concentration at the end of the thick ﬁlament maintain GFP dipole
moments at two distinct polar angles relative to the ﬁber symmetry axis. The lower angle, where the dipole is nearly parallel to ﬁber
axis, is more highly populated than the alternative, larger angle. Cross-bridges at higher concentration in the center of the thick
ﬁlament are oriented in a homogeneous band at ;45 to the ﬁber axis. The data suggests molecular crowding impacts myosin
conformation, implyingmutual interactions between cross-bridgesalter how themuscle generates force. TheGFP-taggedRLC is a
novel probe to assess single-lever-arm orientation characteristics in situ.
INTRODUCTION
Myosin heavy chain (MHC) is an elongated asymmetric
molecule ;140 nm in length and consisting of three distinct
regions: an N-terminal motor domain, a light chain binding
neck region, and a C-terminal tail responsible for cargo
binding and/or dimerization. The globular N-terminus con-
tains the active site for MgATPase and an actin binding site
with which it forms a cross-bridge with actin ﬁlaments.
Myosin light chains (MLCs) arranged in tandem in the head-
tail junction form a stabilizing collar around the heavy chain
a-helical neck thought to function as the lever arm (1–3).
Myosin is an actin-dependent molecular motor that drives
sarcomeric shorting and muscle contraction by transducing
MgATP free energy into directed protein movement (4,5).
MgATP hydrolysis is coupled to a series of conformational
changes in myosin, which result in a cycle of attachment to
the actin ﬁlament, strain development, protein translation,
actin release, and reattachment (5). Myosin conformation
change associated with strain development and protein trans-
lation, referred to as the power stroke, is shown in crystal
structures by a lever arm rotation through ;70 (2,6). MLC
association with the lever arm implies they follow the lever
arm movement during the power stroke.
In muscle, the MHC C-terminus is a tail extending from
the lever arm that regulates and participates in myosin self-
assembly ﬁrst into dimers and then a multimeric thick
ﬁlament. The thick ﬁlament backbone is associated myosin
dimer tail domains with heads projecting outward to permit
interaction of the actin binding site with adjacent actin (thin)
ﬁlaments. In skeletal muscle, thick and thin ﬁlaments orga-
nize into interacting arrays in the sarcomere where ﬁlaments
overlap in the muscle sarcomere (7). The A-band in the sar-
comere contains aligned thick ﬁlaments where myosin con-
centration reaches ;300 mM (8). Conditions imply skeletal
myosin operates in a crowded environment.
Atomic structures of the MHC N-terminus containing one
or both MLCs, called myosin subfragment 1 (S1), demon-
strated the MLC’s ideal location for detecting myosin confor-
mation change during the power stroke (2,6). Much earlier it
was demonstrated that MLCs were exchangeable (9,10). Com-
bining these observations, an extrinsic-orientation-sensitive
spectroscopic probe was introduced to the lever arm by mod-
iﬁcation of an isolatedMLC that was introduced to themuscle
by light chain exchange (11). Genetically engineered MLCs
containing one cysteine residue were selectively modiﬁed at
the SH group by a direction-reporting ﬂuorescent probe and
used to detect myosin dynamics in muscle ﬁbers with time-
resolved ﬂuorescence polarization (12,13). More recently,
ﬂuorescent-labeled myosin regulatory light chain (RLC) and
essential light chain (ELC) were simultaneously exchanged
into ﬁbers (14).
Green ﬂuorescent protein (GFP) functions as a protein tag
because its high stability permits it to fold and function as a
ﬂuorophore even when fused to other proteins through N- or
C-terminal linkages. It is adaptable to in vivo studies because
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it can be expressed in a wide variety of cells (15). The wild-
type protein (wtGFP) has 238 residues (26 kDa molecular
weight) and crystal structure consisting of an 11-stranded
b-barrel surrounding a helix containing the ﬂuorophore
(15,16). The ﬂuorophore is photobleaching-resistant and has
a high quantum yield (;0.8) because it is positioned near the
geometric center of the b-barrel where it is protected from
solution-borne quenchers (17). Wild-type GFP (wtGFP) has
two long wavelength absorption bands at ;400 and 480 nm
with emission at ;510 nm (18). Polarized absorption from
crystallized wtGFP molecules indicated the absorption
dipole moment directions for the two visible bands relative
to the atoms in the ﬂuorophore and the crystallographic axes
(19). Absorption and emission dipole moments were shown
to be practically parallel in the longer wavelength band in
wtGFP and wtGFP-tagged proteins (20,21).
Optical microscopic characterization of proteins in a bio-
logical assembly usually accumulates ensemble-averaged
signals. For instance, polarized ﬂuorescence emitted by ﬂuoro-
phores rigidly attached to myosin cross-bridges in a muscle
ﬁber usually originates from the many probes within a detec-
tion volume that is large on a molecular scale. Active cross-
bridges behave stochastically hence an ensemble of them in
contraction will resemble a disordered system. Similarly, in-
dividual myosin cross-bridges in a ﬁber can rotate about the
ﬁber symmetry axis without detectably affecting their ensemble-
average orientation (22). Quick length changes in a contract-
ing ﬁber (23–26), or, caged compounds releasing ATP or Ca21
to instantaneously trigger relaxation or contraction (27,28),
act to synchronize cross-bridge movement and mitigate the
stochastic averaging effect. Analysis of signal ﬂuctuations
via ﬂuorescence correlation spectroscopy eliminates the am-
biguities introduced by ensemble averaging because the sig-
nal is attributable to individual particles (29–31). Alternatively,
emerging techniques detect protein movement from single
ﬂuorophores (32,33). They providemore insight into dynamics
than the equivalent ensemble-based signal (34,35). Charac-
terizing ﬂuorescence from single motor proteins operating
on substrate in vitro is the preferred means for characteriz-
ing motor function yet it does not necessarily represent the
native system in a cell where molecular crowding is the norm
(36,37).
In vitro versus in situ single molecule studies require
different methods to isolate the molecule. In vitro, protein
concentration is adjusted to isolate single molecules within
the detection volume. In situ, protein concentration is ﬁxed
and single molecule detection requires use of novel ﬂuores-
cence excitation and detection schemes that isolate one or just
a fewmolecules in a high concentration milieu.We have used
an approach based on total internal reﬂection ﬂuorescence
(TIRF) microscopy (38) that isolated ;4 myosin cross-
bridges in amuscle ﬁber (39). In TIRFmicroscopy, excitation
laser light is incident on the glass side of a glass/water
interface at angles greater than critical angle for total internal
reﬂection. Although light is totally reﬂected, an evanescent
ﬁeld created in the water medium and decaying exponentially
with distance from the interface, excites ﬂuorophores within
;100 nm of the surface (38). Focused (39,40) or unfocused
(38,41) versions of prismless TIRF microscopy can provide
detection volumes of;3 or;7 attoL (1018 L), respectively.
Human cardiac ventricular RLC (HCRLC) was GFP-
tagged and exchanged into a permeabilized skeletal muscle
ﬁber and did not noticeably impair ﬁber isometric force
development when exchange efﬁciency was 60–70%. GFP
ﬂuorescence, detected from ﬁbers where exchange efﬁciency
waspurposefully reduced to,10%,was conﬁned to theA-band,
indicating its association with the myosin lever arm. In rigor,
myosin cross-bridges in the thick ﬁlament form a strong bond
with thin ﬁlament actin giving the ﬁber its characteristic rigor
stiffness. Using TIRF, wemeasured ﬂuorescence polarization
from a ﬁber in rigor by imaging an entire ﬁeld of view con-
taining many sarcomeres. Pixels in the image contained 1–6,
or$7GFPs that were distinguished by a characteristic change
in ﬂuorescence intensity per pixel versus accumulated photon
count height. Low GFP density in the ﬁber ruled out the
presence of GFP-GFP interactions, suggesting variable GFPs
per pixel reﬂects spatially variable myosin concentration.
GFP ﬂuorescence intensity with$2 GFPs/pixel spatial probe
distributions occupy the center of the A-bands where myosin
concentration is constant and high while 1 GFP/pixel distri-
butions occupy the edge of the A-bands where myosin con-
centration decreases rapidly to zero. Single GFP ﬂuorescence
polarization probability density (PD) indicated a highly or-
dered system and differed signiﬁcantly from probe ﬂuores-
cence polarization PD formed when $2 GFPs contributed.
Probe polarization PD reﬂects probe orientation PDweighted
by the product of the amplitude-squared of the probe absorp-
tion dipole moment projected onto the excitation electric ﬁeld
polarization and the probe emission dipole moment projected
onto the emission polarization analyzer orientation. The latter
is further modiﬁed by perturbation of the emitted ﬁeld due to
the proximity of the TIR interface (42) and the ability of the
microscopy objective to collect light from a solid angle about
the probe (43). All optical factors accounted for, we modeled
the probe polarization PD as a collection of normally dis-
tributed dipole moments. Free parameters in the modeling are
the mean angle and distribution width. We ﬁnd the myosin
lever-arm orientation in rigor muscle depends on its position
within the thick ﬁlament such that cross-bridges near the ends
maintain the more inhomogeneous orientation distribution. It
follows that either molecular crowding or local structural
change at the thick ﬁlament ends disturbs the predominant
homogeneous myosin lever arm orientation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemicals
Adenosine trisphosphate (ATP), Na-Azide, dithiothreitol (DTT), phenyl-
methylsulfonyl ﬂuoride (PMSF), and porcine troponin are from Sigma (St.
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Louis, MO). Bradford protein concentration assay is from Bio-Rad (Hercules,
CA). SYPRO-Ruby ﬂuorescent stain is from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA).
Rabbit troponin C is from Life Diagnostics (West Chester, PA). Leupeptin,
chymostatin, and pepstatin are from Roche Applied Sciences (Indianapolis,
IN). All chemicals are reagent grade or Ultra-Pure if available.
GFP-tagged HCRLC construction
The cDNA of wild-type HCRLC cloned into pET-3d (Novagen, Gibbstown,
NJ) plasmid vectors were a generous gift from Dr. D. Szczesna-Cordary,
University of Miami (44). The cDNA of the protein was transformed into
BL21 (DE3) expression host cells. Ten milliliters of overnight culture at
37C was used to inoculate 500 ml of LB medium with 10 mg/ml ampicillin.
Isopropyl-1-thio-b-D-galactopyranoside was added to 1 mM when the A600
reached to 0.8–1.0. Cultures continue to grow for 6 h. Cells were harvested
by centrifugation at 6300 3 g for 20 min. Fig. 1 A compares HCRLC
expression level before and after transformation. No protein band with
molecular weight similar to HCRLC was observed in DE3 cells before
transformation. The cells were harvested and pellets lysed in 20 ml of lysis
buffer (2 M urea, 25 mM Tris-HCl, 0.1 mM PMSF, 1 mM dithiothreitol,
0.001% NaN3, pH 7.5) bringing the total volume to 30 ml that was sonicated
on ice for 10 min. The solution was centrifuged at 12,0003 g at 4C for 45
min. The supernatant was incubated with Q-Sepharose (Sigma) at room
temperature for 30 min and centrifuged at 31003 g for 10 min. The proteins
were eluted with a 50-ml salt gradient of 0–300 mM KCl. The eluted protein
was further puriﬁed by a DE-52 column (Whatman, Florham Park, NJ) with
the process similar to that of Q-Sepharose (44). The protein eluted from the
DE-52 column was dialyzed at 4C overnight in 1 liter of 20 mM imidazole,
50 mM NaCl, and 0.1 mM PMSF, pH 7.5. The ﬁnal purity of the proteins
was tested using 15% SDS-PAGE stained with Coomassie blue. Fig. 1 B
(Gel 1) shows the puriﬁed HCRLC.
The wild-type and mutant cDNA were ampliﬁed by PCR and cloned into
vector pcDNA3.1/NT-GFP-TOPO or pcDNA3.1/CT-GFP-TOPO (Invitro-
gen) to make constructs with the GFP located on either the N- or C-terminus.
The fragments were further subcloned into pET-3d (Novagen) plasmid
vector for expressing the GFP-tagged proteins. Several HCRLC/GFP linkers
were tried with the following sequences producing the folded GFP-tagged
light chains,
GFPfKLGSGSGSgHCRLCConstruct plasmid 1;
HCRLCfGGGGGGVPVEKgGFPConstruct plasmid 2:
We transformed these plasmids into BL21 (DE3) as just described. Fig. 1 B
(Gel 2) shows the puriﬁed, C-terminal GFP-tagged construct, HCRLC-GFP.
Fiber preparation and light-chain exchange
Solutions used are listed in Table 1. Rabbit psoas muscle ﬁbers were
obtained as described earlier (45) and kept in bundles of 100–200 ﬁbers in a
glycerinating solution (Relax solution containing 50% glycerol, pH 7) at
20C and stored for up to several weeks. Just before a measurement, ﬁber
bundles were incubated in FPS (ﬁber preparation for skinning) solution for
1 h on ice with stirring then transferred to Skinning solution and incubated
on ice with stirring for 1 h. The bundles were washed in FPS then Rigor
solution before transferring to Dissecting solution (Rigor solution containing
50% glycerol, pH 7) for dissection into single ﬁbers.
Clean glass #1 coverslips were sonicated for 10 min in ethanol then plasma-
cleaned (Harrick Plasma, Ithaca, NY) for 15–30 min. A plasma-cleaned
coverslip was placed on a 199 3 399 brass slidewith a hole cut out permitting the
objective from the inverted microscope to reach the coverslip. A water tight
chamber was constructed on top of the plasma-cleaned coverslip as shown in
Fig. 2. Two opposing sides of the chamber were formed by narrow silicon
grease strips extruded from a pipette tip at approximately the thickness of a
coverslip. The grease strips ran the length of the bottom coverslip. Single ﬁbers
were placed on the plasma-cleaned coverslip and bathed in Prerigor solution.
Chamber top was formed by another #1 thickness coverslip made shorter than
the bottom coverslip by slicing off two 2-mm-wide rectangles using a diamond-
tipped pen. The rectangular slices were placed on the outer edges of the bottom
coverslip to act as spacers between chamber top and bottom then the top slide
was put into position. Two other opposing sides of the chamber were left open,
allowing solution exchange. Spacers are shown taller for clarity in Fig. 2. In an
actual experiment, the long ﬁber dimension runs parallel to the silicone strips to
facilitate solution exchange. The chamber contains;50 mL.
The RLC exchange protocol was derived with minor changes from a
previously described method (46). The approach is to extract native RLC
with Extracting solution containing EDTA chelating the divalent metal ions
stabilizing RLC binding to myosin and to replace it with the exogenous
protein. Troponins are also extracted by this treatment impairing ﬁber con-
tractility and Ca21 regulation. The troponins are reconstituted into the ﬁber
in the ﬁnal step of the procedure. In the following, solution replacement
implies $3 exchanges of the chamber volume with new solution. The
preparation is held at 10C except where noted otherwise.
Light chain exchange
1. Incubate in Prerigor for 3 min.
2. Replace with Rigor solution and incubate for 3 min.
3. Replace with Extract solution and incubate for 3 min.
4. Replace with Extract 1 GFP-tagged RLC (0.1–0.5 mg/mL) 1 10 mM
fresh DTT and increase temperature to 30C for 30 min.
5. Decrease temperature to 10C and replace with Rigor solution (5–10
volumes) for 3 min.
FIGURE 1 (A) SDS-PAGE of the total DE3 cell lysate
proteins before and after transformation with cDNA for the
wild-type HCRLC. (B) SDS-PAGE of standards, puriﬁed
wild-type HCRLC (Gel 1), and puriﬁed HCRLC-GFP (Gel
2). The puriﬁed proteins are homogeneous light chains.
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Troponin replacement
6. Replace with Rigor solution1Troponin (0.5 mg/ml) and incubate for
10 min.
7. Replace with Rigor solution1Troponin C (0.5 mg/mL) and incubate
for 5 min.
Measurement
8. Conduct tension measurements on 0.5 mg/mL HCRLC-GFP ex-
changed single ﬁbers or optical measurements on 0.1–0.5 mg/mL
HCRLC-GFP exchanged single ﬁbers.
Light-chain exchange efﬁciency was measured by detecting loss of native
RLC and replacement with GFP-tagged HCRLC by SDS-PAGE on proteins
extracted from the muscle ﬁbers as described previously (47). Fig. 3 shows
the SYPRO Ruby stained (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) SDS-PAGE for HCRLC-
GFP exchanged into the ﬁber. Lanes are: (Fig. 3 A) untreated ﬁber, (Fig. 3 B)
after HCRLC-GFP exchange, (Fig. 3 C) Troponin C, (Fig. 3 D) HCRLC-
GFP, (Fig. 3 E) Actin, and S molecular weight standards. Lanes A and B are
from adjacent segments of the same ﬁber.
After exchange (B), the skeletal RLC band is clearly less intense than in
the control ﬁber (A), the band corresponding to Troponin C (C) is lost, and a
new band corresponding to HCRLC-GFP (D) appears. Actin is not extracted
by the RLC exchange protocol and is used as the standard to normalize in-
tensities in lanes A and B. SYPRO Ruby intensities are proportional to
molecular weights (see Supplementary Material). The fraction of HCRLC in
HCRLC-GFP is 0.42 based on the molecular weight and the incorporated
HCRLC-GFP is 0.64 6 0.07 of the total RLC in the native ﬁber. Thus 60–
70% of myosin heads contained a HCRLC-GFP. The skeletal RLC fraction
remaining after extraction was 0.37 6 0.08, consistent with stoichiometric
exchange by HCRLC-GFP.
Tension measurements were performed as described previously (25) on
control and exchanged single muscle ﬁbers to investigate how HCRLC or
GFP-tagged HCRLC substitution affects contractility. Fig. 4 compares peak
isometric force per cross-sectional area for the preextraction control (PRE),
post-light chain exchange (PO), and after troponin reconstitution (RE). We
ﬁnd that light-chain exchange diminishes force to approximately half of
control but reconstitution with troponin restores most of the contractility.
Exchange/reconstitution restores 87 and 81% of control contractility for
HCRLC and GFP-tagged HCRLC, respectively. This is comparable to ef-
fects observed with rhodamine-labeled RLC exchange (13). Error bars show
standard error of the mean for n ¼ 4–8.
TIRF microscopy
The microscope setup is shown schematically in Fig. 2. Excitation laser light
is focused on the back focal plane of a 1.45 numerical aperture (NA)
objective and incident on the glass side of a glass/water interface at angles
greater than critical angle, uc, for TIR. Although light is totally reﬂected, an
evanescent ﬁeld created in the water medium and decaying exponentially
with distance from the interface, excites ﬂuorophores within;100 nm of the
TABLE 1 Light-chain exchange solutions
Solution FPS Skinning Prerigor Rigor Extract Relax Preactive Active
Imidazole 6 6 25 10 — 25 25 25
EGTA 5 5 7.2 2.5 — 5 0.2 —
ATP 5 5 0.1 — — 5 5 5
CrP* — — 5 — — 5 5 5
Mg acetate 8 8 1.5 2.2 — 7 7 7
KPry 70 70 91.6 130 50 80 90 80
EDTA — — — — 20 — — —
NaAzide 1 1 — — — — — —
KPi — — — — 10 — — —
PMSF 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
Leupeptin (mg/mL) 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
DTT 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Triton X100 (%) — 0.5 — — — — — —
CrPkz (mg/mL) — — — — — — 1 —
CaCl2 — — — — — — — 0.1
Ionic Str. 150 151 150 159 155 150
Concentrations in mM except where noted otherwise.
*Creatine phosphate.
yPotassium propionate.
zCreatine phosphokinase.
FIGURE 2 Total internal reﬂection ﬂuorescence (TIRF) microscopy. The
excitation laser light is focused on the back focal plane of a 1.45 numerical
aperture (NA) objective and incident on the glass side of a glass/water
interface at angles greater than critical angle, uc, for TIR. The evanescent ﬁeld,
created in the water medium and decaying exponentially with distance from
the interface, excites ﬂuorophoreswithin;100 nmof the surface. Themuscle
ﬁber contacts the glass coverslip and is contained in a 50mL chamber deﬁned
by the spacerwidth and the silicone grease restricting aqueousﬂuid to theﬁber
containing volume. Solution surrounding the ﬁber is exchanged by capillary
action through openings at the edges of the top coverslip.
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surface (38). This version of TIRF provides detection volumes of ;7 attoL
(1018 L) (39).
The TIR interface affects probe emission. Fig. 5 shows an emitting ﬂuo-
rophore, m, in the aqueous medium near a dielectric interface (water/glass).
The probe dipolar emission ﬁeld is the superposition of propagating trans-
verse waves forming the far-ﬁeld and nonpropagating longitudinal (eva-
nescent) waves forming the near-ﬁeld. The near-ﬁeld is not detected unless
perturbed by the nearby interface creating detectable propagating transverse
waves (42). Converted near-ﬁeld propagating waves appear in the glass
medium at angles beyond critical angle and are referred to as supercritical
angle ﬂuorescence (SAF) (40). Oil immersion objectives with NA*1.3
capture SAF. Subcritical angle ﬂuorescence is from far-ﬁeld emission.
Detectable SAF emission intensity decreases with the probe distance from
the interface, thereby creating a second level of spatial selectivity favoring
probes nearest to the interface in addition to the exponential decay from the
exciting ﬁeld. The TIR interface affects polarized emission, requiring cor-
rection factors for emission collection efﬁciency like those derived for a high
aperture objective (43). The corrections are derived in Results.
Excited ﬂuorescence collected by the objective is ﬁltered, analyzed for
polarization, and formed into an image by the microscope tube lens at a
12 bit CCD camera (Hamamatsu Orca ER Cooled Digital CCD Camera).
Camera pixels (6.45 3 6.45 mm) were binned 2 3 2 to match objective
resolution deﬁned by its point spread function such that image deconvo-
lution reiterates the original. Pixel size together with the evanescent ﬁeld
depth deﬁnes an object space detection volume of ;8.2 3 106 nm3 for the
603 objective (39). The detection volume contains ;1480 RLCs in the
center of the A-band.
Fluorescence polarization
Microscopic ﬂuorescence polarization contains polarization selective ab-
sorption and emission effects both contributing to the sensitivity of the signal
to orientation of the emitting dipole. Fluorescence polarization is expressed
as ratios to eliminate dependence on absolute intensities such that
Pk ¼ Fk;k  Fk;?
Fk;k1Fk;?
P? ¼ F?;?  F?;k
F?;?1F?;k
; (1)
where Fi,j is ﬂuorescence intensity for incident excitation electric ﬁeld
polarization i and ﬂuorescence emission electric ﬁeld polarization j. For a
muscle ﬁber, k (parallel) or ? (perpendicular) means relative to the ﬁber
symmetry axis.
Polarized electric ﬁeld intensities illuminating the ﬁber in contact with the
TIR interface are shown in Fig. 6, where (x,y,z) are ﬁber-ﬁxed coordinates
with z- parallel to the ﬁber symmetry axis, y- normal to the interface, and x- in
the plane of the interface. The perpendicular ﬁeld has two components due
to the elliptical polarization of the evanescent ﬁeld but intensity is pre-
dominantly polarized normal to the interface (along the y axis) (48). The
?-polarization deﬁnes an exciting ﬁeld that is predominantly perpendicular
to both orientations of the emission analyzer. This is unlike epi-illumination
ﬂuorescence polarization where exciting light polarization is never perpen-
dicular to both orientations of the emission polarization analyzer.
FIGURE 4 Peak isometric force per ﬁber cross-sectional area in units of
kiloNewtons/meter2 for the preextraction control (PRE), post-light chain
exchange (PO), and after troponin reconstitution (RE) conditions. Ex-
changed light chains are the native HCRLC (light gray) or the GFP-tagged
HCRLC (dark gray). Error bars show standard error of the mean for n ¼ 4–8.
FIGURE 5 Dielectric interface supporting TIR also affects probe emis-
sion into the glass medium where the high NA microscope objective collects
ﬂuorescence. The emitting ﬂuorophore (m) in the aqueous medium is near a
dielectric interface. The probe dipolar emission ﬁeld is the superposition of
propagating transverse waves forming the far-ﬁeld and nonpropagating
evanescent waves forming the near-ﬁeld. The emitted far ﬁeld is detected as
subcritical angle ﬂuorescence by any objective with ﬁnite aperture. The near-
ﬁeld is not detected unless perturbed by the interface to create detectable
propagating transverse waves. Converted near-ﬁeld propagating waves ap-
pear in the glass medium at angles beyond critical angle, uc, and are referred
to as supercritical angle ﬂuorescence (SAF). Oil immersion objectives with
NA*1.3 capture SAF.
FIGURE 3 SDS-PAGE of ﬁber extract with proteins visualized using
SYPRO-Ruby ﬂuorescent stain. Lane: S, molecular weight standards; A,
untreated ﬁber; B, after HCRLC-GFP exchange; C, Troponin C;D, HCRLC-
GFP; and E, Actin.
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RESULTS
GFP spectroscopy
Fig. 7 shows excitation (left) and emission (right) spectra
from HCRLC-GFP in solution. The polarization anisotropy,
r¼ (Fk  F?)/(Fk 1 2F?) (triangles), is slightly lower than
the theoretical maximum of 0.4, but larger than GFP or GFP-
tagged actin in solution, r¼ 0.32 or 0.33 (21), and consistent
with polarization relaxation due to rotation of the entire fused
protein (49,50). It appears that GFP does not rotate inde-
pendently from HCRLC in HCRLC-GFP. Also shown is the
polarization P ¼ (Fk  F?)/(Fk 1 F?) (squares) that has a
theoretical maximum of 0.5. Identical experiments were con-
ducted on the N-terminal-tagged construct (GFP-HCRLC).
GFP-HCRLC has identical polarization anisotropy, indicat-
ing no apparent GFP mobility independent of HCRLC. The
GFP-HCRLC gives the more intense ﬂuorescence.
Single molecule ﬂuorescence polarization from
skeletal muscle ﬁbers
HCRLC-GFP was exchanged into a skeletal ﬁber and observed
under rigor conditions with TIRF. We collected emission at
.500 nm from excitation at 488 nm. Evanescent excitation
light propagates in the interface plane and normal to the ﬁber
with electric ﬁeld polarization parallel (s-polarized incident)
or perpendicular (p-polarized incident) to the ﬁber axis. Im-
ages with analyzing polarizer parallel or perpendicular to the
ﬁber axis were collected sequentially in 1 s exposures. Im-
ages were processed by subtracting background estimated
by averaging the photon counts from empty regions sur-
rounding the ﬁber. GFP photobleaching was not detectable
for the excitation level used. In separate experiments using
identical exciting light conditions the photobleaching rate for
HCRLC-GFP exchanged into ﬁbers was 0.001 s1, implying
;2 min of continuous illumination decreases emission inten-
sity by ;10%.
Fig. 8 indicates normalized change in photon counts per
pixel, W ¼ D[(F?,? 1 F?,k)/pixel], ensemble-averaged P?
(ÆP?æ), and P? standard deviation versus accumulated photon
count (PC) window height. The window admits pixels
containing photon counts greater than background but less
than or equal to the value plotted on the x axis.W levels off to
zero or near-zero slope in ;100-count intervals, indicating
domains of window heights where photons from 1–6, or $7
molecules are selectively acquired in single pixels. Intervals
of level slope vary somewhat with window height because
F?,? 1 F?,k is not strictly independent of probe orientation
in the oriented HCRLC-GFP labeled muscle-ﬁber system and
because the evanescent ﬁeld is spatially inhomogeneous over
the ﬁeld of view due to scattering. ÆP?æ versus window height
conﬁrms that probe orientation varieswith the detected probes
per pixel, i.e., with probe or cross-bridge concentration.
Simulation conﬁrms W versus PC window height identiﬁes
the threshold for single molecule emission and qualitatively
reproduces the curve shown in Fig. 8 for W versus accumu-
lated PC window height (see Supplementary Material).
Polarization ratio P? is minimal for single molecules then
increases asymptotically to0.286 0.14 as molecules in the
detected volume increase. Single molecule ensemble-average
6 standard deviation ÆP?æ1¼ 0.546 0.21. The equivalent
measurement for Pk is ÆPkæ1 ¼ 0.49 6 0.22. For the TIRF
instrument described, including the effect of K-factors on
FIGURE 6 Excitation ﬁeld proﬁle at the interface but on the aqueous side
as a function of incidence angle and ﬁeld polarization. The excitation laser
beam is incident on the glass/water interface from the glass side. The (x,y,z)
coordinates are ﬁber ﬁxed coordinates with z- parallel to the ﬁber symmetry
axis, y- normal to the interface, and x- in the plane of the interface. Axes
origin is on the interface. Light incident at subcritical angles produces a ﬁeld
propagating into the aqueous medium. Light incident at supercritical angles
produces an evanescent ﬁeld in the aqueous medium. The evanescent ﬁeld
propagates in the plane of the interface but not into the aqueous medium.
FIGURE 7 Excitation (left line curve) and emission (right line curve)
spectra from HCRLC-GFP in solution. The polarization anisotropy, r ¼
(Fk  F?)/(Fk 1 2F?) (triangles), and polarization, P ¼ (Fk  F?)/
(Fk 1 F?) (squares), are also shown.
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measured polarized emission (see TIRF Emission Charac-
teristics), both polarization ratios will fall within the range
0.8 # P # 0.8 and a statically disordered ensemble gives
ÆPkæ ¼ 0.284 and ÆP?æ ¼ 0.004.
Fig. 9 shows histograms for single GFP molecule count
versus Pk (top) and P? (bottom), indicating PDs correspond-
ing to ensemble-averages ÆPkæ1 and ÆP?æ1. At higher myosin
concentration where there are two GFPs per pixel, PDs gave
ÆPkæ2 ¼ 0.37 6 0.11 and ÆP?æ2 ¼ 0.40 6 0.15. We esti-
mated dipole orientations simultaneously corresponding to the
Pk and P? PDs using a Monte Carlo simulation for normally
distributed probe dipole orientations,
pða;a0;sa;b;b0;sbÞ ¼
Exp
ða a0Þ2
2s
2
a
 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2p
p
sa
Exp
ðb b0Þ2
2s
2
b
" #
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2p
p
sb
;
(2)
with mean azimuthal and polar angles, a0 and b0, measured
relative to the ﬁber axis and distribution widths, sa and sb.
Simulation generates 400 normally distributed random con-
ﬁgurations for each choice of a0, sa, b0, and sb falling on a
four-dimensional grid with 0 # a0, sa # p and 0 # b0,
sb # p/2. Grid resolution is 10 or 5 for azimuthal or polar
degrees of freedom, respectively.
Fluorescence polarization ratios are equal for any combi-
nation of a0, a0 1 p, b0, and p  b0 because the ﬂuo-
rescence intensity originates from an electric transition in the
GFP dipole. Thus, grid limits on a0 and b0 do not affect
generality of the results. Distribution-width limits were de-
cided from experience ﬁtting the data. There are .105 total
probe orientation conﬁgurations generated from which en-
semble-averaged probe polarization PDs were computed for
comparison with the two observed ensemble-averaged PDs.
Shown below are the best choice conﬁgurations correspond-
ing to &0.2% of all conﬁgurations generated.
For all GFPs per-pixel myosin cross-bridge concentra-
tions, a0 and sa are distributed nearly evenly over their
domain (data not shown). Although each cross-bridge binds
at a distinct azimuthal coordinate, the probe ensemble has
rotational symmetry about the ﬁber axis, resulting in the
observed distribution. In contrast, at single GFP per pixel
myosin concentration, b0 and sb, are distributed as shown
by the histograms in Fig. 10, A and B. Distribution width is
centered on 30–35 while the mean polar angle has discrete
values at 5–10 and 25–30. The 25–30 value is approx-
imately half as frequent as the 5–10 orientation. The data
shows that single cross-bridges at low concentration bind to
actin ﬁlaments at two orientations.
Fig. 10, C and D, show b0 and sb PDs for the two GFPs
per pixel myosin concentration. Probe distribution width is
centered on 10–15 and only one mean polar angle centered
on 40–45 is observed. Thus the bimodal distribution char-
acteristic to probes at low myosin concentration becomes
homogeneous at higher concentration. Higher cross-bridge
concentration ($3 GFPs per detection volume) behaves
similarly to the two-GFP case.
FIGURE 8 Change inphoton counts perpixel,W¼D[(F?,? 1 F?,k)/pixel],
versus accumulated photon count window height indicates photon count
thresholds where 1–6, and$7GFPs are in the detection volume. Thewindow
admits pixels containing photon counts higher than background but less than
or equal to the height plotted on the x axis. Ensemble-averagedP? (ÆP?æ), and
P? standard deviation versus photon count window height indicates how
these parameters change with GFP number in the detection volume.
FIGURE 9 Single GFP molecule count versus Pk (top) and P? (bottom).
The histograms represent the experimental Pk and P? probability densities.
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Fig. 11 (top) indicates the spatial distribution of single
HCRLC-GFP in an exchanged ﬁber. Pixels containing single
GFP are depicted in blue over the grayscale total ﬂuo-
rescence intensity from the ﬁber. Pixels containing single
molecules are at the A-band periphery where myosin con-
centration drops to zero from its peak value of ;300 mM in
the A-band center. Pixels containing two or more GFPs are
distributed closer to the A-band center where myosin concen-
tration is higher. Fig. 11 (bottom) shows the GFP ﬂuores-
cence from the entire ﬁber sample. Fiber intensity has the
speckled appearance of discrete labeling points expected
from a sparsely-labeled sample (51).
We also experimented with GFP-HCRLC exchanged ﬁ-
bers. GFP-HCRLC exchanged into ﬁbers under conditions
identical to that used for HCRLC-GFP, emits with higher
absolute ﬂuorescence intensity. Pk from the GFP-HCRLC
exchanged ﬁber is similar to that from free GFP-HCRLC
(unlike its HCRLC-GFP counterpart), suggesting the GFP is
disordered and possibly independently mobile in this case.
Exchanged GFP-HCRLC is suitable for detection of myosin
location and translation with an intensity signal not strongly
inﬂuenced by cross-bridge orientation.
Cross-bridge ﬂuorescence polarization compared
from ﬁbers in rigor and relaxation
Fluorescence polarization images from heavily HCRLC-
GFP exchanged ﬁbers in rigor and relaxation were compared
to assess the effect of strong cross-bridge binding to actin on
GFP orientation. Strongly actin-bound rigor cross-bridges
are detached from actin by incubation of the ﬁber in Relaxing
solution containing ATP (Table 1). Fig. 12 shows 3003 100
pixels rectangular areas of the images. The Pk and P? (Eq. 1)
images show signiﬁcant spatial inhomogeneity in rigor com-
pared to that in relaxation demonstrating that strong cross-
bridge binding to actin affects GFP orientation. The histogram
for all pixels inside the area (30,000) are shown in Fig. 13 as
pixel count versus Pk or P?. Relaxed polarization ratios are
narrowly distributed and centered on the value characteristic
to a statically disordered probe. Rigor polarization ratios are
broadened and shifted from the random distribution, toward
a higher Pk or lower P?-value. The histograms are not sorted
on GFP per pixel number and the labeling stoichiometry,
estimated to be 60–70% of RLC sites, is much higher than
that for the ﬁber shown in Fig. 11. Intensity images (data not
shown) corresponding to these polarization images do not
show the speckled appearance of discrete labeling points
seen in Fig. 11.
The higher ﬂuorescence intensity signals in the heavily
GFP labeled ﬁbers allow direct observation of spatially vari-
able rigor cross-bridge orientation due to interaction with
actin. The distinctive white line in the H zone of the P? image
shows higher polarization (closer to the statically disordered
P?) where myosin heads do not overlap with the thin
ﬁlament. The lighter regions at the A-band/I-band interface
of the Pk image shows higher polarization (more distant from
the statically disordered polarization) where myosin heads
are in lower concentration. The latter observation reinforces
our conclusion from the single GFP measurements that cross-
bridges at low concentration bind to actin with larger Pk.
TIRF emission characteristics
We evaluated ﬂuorescence polarization TIRF microscopy
characteristics for excitation, dipole emission near an interface,
and light collected into a microscope objective to facilitate
FIGURE 10 (A,B) Probability den-
sities of single GFP dipoles on cross-
bridges in rigor at low concentration for
the average polar angle, b0, and width,
sb, deﬁned by Eq. 2. (C,D) Equivalent
to panels A and B, but for the two-GFPs/
pixel cross-bridge concentration case.
The bimodal probability density for b0,
characteristic to probes at low cross-bridge
concentration, becomes homogeneous at
higher cross-bridge concentration.
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quantitative interpretation of measurements (42,52). Field
intensities in Fig. 6 specify what is needed from excitation to
calculate polarized ﬂuorescence intensities from probe ori-
entation. We consider now the effect of the TIR interface on
probe emission and collection of light in a high NA micro-
scope objective. The lattermixes light contributions from emit-
ter dipole Cartesian components that become inseparable with
an analyzing polarizer unlike with low NA light collection.
Axelrod addressed the mixing problem in a homogeneous
medium using factors Kk, K?, and Koa (K-factors) multiply-
ing squared Cartesian components of the emitter dipole mo-
ment parallel or perpendicular to the analyzing polarizer, and
parallel to the optical axis of the microscope (43). We address
both effects (probe emission perturbation by the TIR inter-
face and light collection by a high NA objective) by refor-
mulated K-factors that reduce to Axelrod’s results in the limit
where there is no discontinuity in the medium separating
sample and objective.
Hellen and Axelrod (HA) expanded the dipolar emission
ﬁeld into plane waves reﬂected and refracted at the interface
to describe probe emission perturbation by TIR (42). We
added the effect of the high NA objective on collected emit-
ted light polarization. Like HA, we adopted laboratory coor-
dinates with z axis parallel to the optical axis of the inverted
microscope pointing into the aqueous medium and with x and
y axes in the plane of the interface. HA pointed out that for a
ﬂuorophore under steady illumination the dissipated power
must equal the absorbed power implying that a ﬁxed-power,
rather than a ﬁxed-amplitude, dipole radiator is the appro-
priate model for probe emission near an interface. The fol-
lowing description employs power normalization.
The emitting probe dipole is located at the focus of the
inﬁnity-corrected microscope objective. Decompose the
dipole emitted ﬁeld into the (p,s,z) coordinate system deﬁned
as follows. An observation point together with the z axis
deﬁnes a plane of observation. The value vp,s is the com-
ponent lying parallel to the interface of any vector v and
parallel, perpendicular to the plane of observation. The value
vz is the component perpendicular to the interface. The
orientation of the (p,s,z) coordinates depend on azimuthal
angle u of the observation point that also deﬁnes the ob-
jective meridional plane containing unit vectors p and z.
Equations 32 and 33 in HA give the (p,s,z) decomposed
emitted ﬁeld as
E~ ¼ EppS1EssS1EzzS; (3)
where
p
S ¼ fCos½f; Sin½f; 0g (4a)
s
S ¼ fSin½f;Cos½f; 0g (4b)
z
S ¼ f0; 0; 1g (4c)
Ep ¼ ðmxCos½f1mySin½fÞEmpp 1mzEmzp (4d)
Es ¼ ðmyCos½f  mxSin½fÞEmss (4e)
Ez ¼ ðmxCos½f1mySin½fÞEmpz 1mzEmzz ; (4f)
FIGURE 12 Fluorescence polarization ratio images from
HCRLC-GFP-tagged muscle ﬁbers in rigor and relaxation.
Lighter shades of gray indicate the larger values. Gray scales
are identical for a given polarization ratio such that0.35#
P?# 0.25 and 0# Pk # 0.6.
FIGURE 11 (Top) Single HCRLC-GFP molecule spatial distribution in
the exchanged ﬁber. Pixels containing single GFP are depicted in blue over
the grayscale total ﬂuorescence intensity from the ﬁber. Single molecules are
at the A-band periphery where myosin concentration drops to zero from its
peak value of;300 mM in the A-band center (white). Pixels containing two
and more GFPs are distributed closer to the A-band center. (Bottom) GFP
ﬂuorescence from the entire ﬁber sample showing where the single HCRLC-
GFP image originated.
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and m ¼ (mx,my,mz) is the lab frame Cartesian ﬂuorophore
unit-length dipolemoment. Field amplitudesE
mj
i are the i
th com-
ponent from the dipole component mj and are taken directly
from Eq. 26 in HA. The probe electric ﬁeld formed from Eqs.
3 and 4 has divergent rays propagating toward the objective.
They are refracted into plane-polarized light propagating along
the optical axis in image space. Application of a particular ro-
tation matrix to the ﬁeld components (43), or decomposition
of the ﬁeld into components parallel and perpendicular to the
meridional plane (53), to preserve ﬁeld polarization relative
to the meridional plane, mimic the effect of a high aperture
lens. The two techniques give identical results except that the
latter introduces a cos½uweighing factor due to the geometri-
cal optics law where u is the polar angle an emitted ray makes
with the optical axis. The cos½u weighting makes a slight
change in the K-factors reﬂected in our results.
The objective refracted-plane polarized electric ﬁeld is
projected onto unit vectors parallel to lab x or y axes to
imitate the effect of the analyzing polarizer. These scalars are
squared, power-normalized, then integrated over 0 # u # 2
p as appropriate for light collection by the objective.
K-factors are identiﬁed as amplitudes multiplying the dipole
component products, m2x; m
2
y; and m
2
z in the collected inten-
sity. Cross-terms in dipole components sum to zero with
integration over u.
Power normalization introduces the amplitude, (11 gm2zÞ1
for g independent of m, multiplying each squared Cartesian
dipole component. The amplitude causes sensitivity in the
ﬂuorescence polarization signal to elements of the dipole
moment orientation distribution undetected by conventional,
i.e., far-ﬁeld, ﬂuorescence polarization. Power normalization
effects have already been discussed in the context of model-
independent dipole orientation distribution analysis of ﬂuo-
rescence polarization data (54). We used the model-dependent
normal GFP orientation distribution (Eq. 2) where power
normalization is treated exactly with m-dependent K-factors.
K-factors also depend on the distance between emitting dipole
and interface. We used K-factors averaged over z and weighted
by the excitation ﬁeld exponential z-axis proﬁle with 100-nm
characteristic depth.
Fig. 14 A compares K-factors derived previously in vac-
uum and no interface (A/A for Air/Air interface) with those
derived as described above for the water/glass (W/G) inter-
face appropriate for the muscle ﬁber application. Factors are
derived for aperture angle s ¼ arcsin[NA/1.5] on the domain
0 # NA # 1.45. K-factors are signiﬁcant only in their rel-
ative value hence we normalize Kk to be identical in the two
conditions. The K-factors for the A/A and W/G interfaces
are similar for low aperture objectives but diverge when
NA*1.2. For NA ¼ 1.45 used in our application to muscle
ﬁbers, Koa and K?, differ substantially between the A/A and
W/G cases.
The W/G interface K-factors depend on emitting dipole
orientation relative to the interface due to emission-dipole-
power normalization. Fig. 14 B shows the W/G correction
factors for s ¼ arcsin[1.45/1.5] and dipole moments ranging
from parallel (mz ¼ 0) to perpendicular (mz ¼ 1) to the
interface.
DISCUSSION
Myosin lever-arm orientation in muscle has been consis-
tently linked to myosin-based motility. Atomic structures of
the MHC N-terminus showed that the lever arm assumed
different orientation in the absence (6) and presence (2) of
nucleotide and suggested that small conformational changes
in the active site induced by ATP hydrolysis are translated by
lever arm rotation to the large linear displacements seen in
the in vitro motility (55). The idea is consistent with early
experiments showing rotary motion within S1 (56–58) and
with experiments showing correlation between lever-arm
length and the velocity of in vitro motion (59). The MLCs
are intimately connected to the lever arm functionality. They
FIGURE 13 Pixel count versus Pk or P? histograms for pixels in the
images from Fig. 12. Rigor cross-bridges are depicted with solid squares and
relaxed cross-bridges with solid triangles in both panels.
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stabilize the lever arm for efﬁcient work production and are
implicated in muscle diseases through regulatory and actin-
binding functions. S1 crystal structures showed that lever
arm rotation carries bound MLCs through the identical
rotational trajectory while their conformations are approxi-
mately unchanged. Thus MLC location gives it special
sensitivity to lever arm rotation that is often exploited by use
of optical spectroscopic probes.
Optical spectroscopic probes are molecular direction sen-
sors due to their selective absorption of exciting light polar-
ized parallel to the probe transition dipole moment. While
the selective absorption can be directly detected, most often
ﬂuorescence emission from the same transition dipole is col-
lected in a microscope and analyzed for polarization. Emerg-
ing in vitro techniques detect protein movement from single
ﬂuorophores (32,33), providing more insight into dynamics
than the equivalent ensemble-based signal (34,35). In situ,
additional forces are in play when the molecules of interest
are crowded. A crowded environment produces preferential
hydration of a protein thereby favoring lower surface area
structures and promoting self-association. We wished to in-
vestigate how crowding affects myosin behavior in skeletal
muscle ﬁbers. In situ, single molecule isolation requires spe-
cial attention to deﬁning the smallest possible detection vol-
ume.We utilized TIRFmicroscopy because it provides a means
to isolate just a few myosin cross-bridges in the ﬁber (39).
In TIRF microscopy, excitation laser light is incident on
the glass side of a water/glass interface at angles greater than
critical angle for TIR. Although light is totally reﬂected, an
evanescent ﬁeld, created in the water medium and decaying
exponentially with distance from the interface, excites ﬂuo-
rophores within ;100 nm of the surface (38). Hellen and
Axelrod pointed out that the TIR interface affects probe
emission (42). High NA collection of light, typical in single
molecule experiments, is known to impair the ability to re-
solve emitter dipole components using an analyzing pola-
rizer (53). Axelrod showed how to correct for the latter effect
using K-factors weighting contributions from the emitter
dipole Cartesian components, but did not consider the interface-
separating sample and objective (present when an oil immer-
sion objective is used) (43). We considered the effect of the
TIR interface on probe emission and on collection of light in
a high NA microscope objective in one stroke by reformu-
lating the K-factors (Fig. 14). Our new K-factors reduce to
those introduced by Axelrod in the appropriate limit.
Myosin cross-bridges in a muscle ﬁber are nonuniformly
distributed. At the A-band edge, myosin concentration rap-
idly decreases to zero from a peak value of ;300 mM (8).
We utilized this natural concentration gradient to character-
ize molecular crowding effects on rigor cross-bridge orien-
tation. Single, double, and multiple GFPs per pixel were
identiﬁed in the ﬂuorescent muscle ﬁber image by their
signature zero slope in detected photons per pixel versus
accumulated photon count threshold (Fig. 8). Single GFPs
attached to MLC identiﬁed low myosin concentration re-
gions at the A-band edge (Fig. 11). The single GFPs were
orientationally ordered such that their dipole moments main-
tain two distinct polar angles relative to the ﬁber symmetry
axis. The lower angle, where the dipole is nearly parallel to
ﬁber axis, is more highly populated than the alternative
larger angle. Both possibilities have a similar distribution
width (Fig. 10).
Higher GFP concentrations ($2 GFPs per detection vol-
ume), representative of higher cross-bridge concentration,
are oriented in a homogeneous band at;45 to the ﬁber axis.
The distribution width also narrows in this case, reinforcing
the homogeneous characterization of lever arm orientation
(Fig. 10). The three observed cross-bridge orientations, two
at low concentration and one at high concentration, are dis-
tinct. GFP concentration is always very low, even in the
middle of the A-band, minimizing the chance that direct
GFP/GFP interaction causes the concentration effect. Thus,
we ﬁnd myosin-concentration change correlates with a
change in the lever-arm orientation distribution. The effect
might be attributed to molecular crowding, since head con-
centration drops suddenly at the end of the ﬁlament or to
inhomogeneity in thick ﬁlament structure.
The presence of GFP on the lever arm might directly im-
pact lever arm orientation. The impact is minimal at lowmyosin
concentration where mutual myosin/myosin and myosin/GFP
FIGURE 14 (A) K-factors for no interface separating
sample and objective (A/A) and for the water/glass (W/G)
interface. Parallel (k) and perpendicular (?) symbols refer to
dipole moment components relative to the analyzing pola-
rizer orientation. Subscript oa is for the dipole component
parallel to the optical axis of the microscope that is perpen-
dicular to anyorientation of the analyzing polarizer.Aperture
angle s ¼ arcsin[NA/1.5] on the domain 0 # NA # 1.45.
K-factors are signiﬁcant only in their relative value, hencewe
normalize Kk to be identical in the two conditions. K-factors
for the two cases are similar for low aperture objectives, but
diverge when NA*1.2. (B) Effect of dipole orientation
on water/glass K-factors when s ¼ arcsin[1.45/1.5]. The
W/G correction factors for dipole moments ranging from
parallel (mz ¼ 0) to perpendicular (mz ¼ 1) to the interface.
The effect follows directly from dipole power normalization.
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interactions between different cross-bridges (i.e., we are not
talking about the GFP interaction with the myosin carrying
the HCRLC-GFP) are unlikely. At high myosin concentra-
tion, the myosin/GFP interactions might be substantial. We
would expect a broadened or multipeaked lever arm orien-
tation distribution due to GFP perturbation of the natural
lever-arm orientation. Our experimental results contradict
this scenario. Instead of broadening, the lever-arm distribu-
tion became more homogeneous at higher myosin concen-
trations, suggesting the lack of disturbing involvement of our
GFP tag. More experience with GPF-tagged HCRLC vari-
ants in ﬁbers will be needed to clarify how perturbative GFP
is to the natural lever-arm orientation in a muscle ﬁber.
The idea that molecular crowding inﬂuences lever-arm orien-
tation was anticipated based on previous results. Andreev
et al. (60) reported that the polarized ﬂuorescence from myo-
sin S1 in rigor complexes in myoﬁbrils differed depending
on the relative S1/actin concentration. The ﬂuorescence
polarization results were conﬁrmed by cross-linking exper-
iments (61). We showed previously that crowded conditions
inhibited S1’s physiological MgATPase probably because of
an inability to move its lever arm (62). The ability of S1 to
present two conformations in solution has been observed in
response to temperature change (63,64) and when the active
site was trapped by beryllium ﬂuoride and adenosine diphos-
phate in response to variation of ionic strength (65). In
permeabilized muscle ﬁbers, we observed two distinct rigor
cross-bridge orientations, again in response to temperature
change (66). Open and closed forms observed in S1 crystal
structures in the absence and presence of nucleotide, respec-
tively (2,6), might resemble the conformations we observe in
rigor ﬁbers. The typical rigor conformation observed in mus-
cle ﬁbers from ensemble-averaged signals (at room temper-
ature) reports what we call here the high-myosin-concentration
lever-arm form. It probably corresponds to the open confor-
mation in crystal structures and may also resemble the minor
form in the low-myosin-concentration lever-arm orientation.
The predominant low-myosin-concentration rigor lever-arm
orientation might be the bent lever-arm conformation resem-
bling the closed conformation in crystal structures or akin to
another form induced speciﬁcally by interaction with F-actin.
Myosin is thought to be a stochastic motor working to
move cellular components along actin ﬁlaments against a
force. In vitro studies have conﬁrmed this supposition by
showing single isolated myosin molecules function effec-
tively. Myosin conformation, ATPase, and the molecule’s
ability to transduce energy are thought to be intimately
linked even to the extent that myosin conformation is 1:1,
with work producing steps in the cycle (67). If so, our single
molecule studies show that this cycle is altered by the
crowded environment in the muscle ﬁber because myosin
conformation changes with its concentration. How the cross-
bridge might take advantage of this effect is speculative, but
the notion that a cross-bridge operates truly stochastically in
situ is unlikely.
The GFP-tagged RLC is a probe of the myosin lever arm
with potential for detecting lever-arm dynamics in the active
cross-bridge of a muscle ﬁber. We GFP-tagged the human
cardiac RLC isoform and exchanged it into a rabbit skeletal
muscle ﬁber. The HCRLC-GFP behaves like the native
isoform in this system. Familial hypertropic cardiomyopathy
(FHC) is an autosomal dominant disease characterized by a
hypertrophic left ventricle in the absence of other causes of
cardiac hypertrophy (68). FHC affects 1 in 500 persons and
can cause sudden cardiac death in the young (69). Missense
mutations in various genes mainly encoding for sarcomeric
proteins have been shown to cause the disease (70). These
genes include ventricular RLC (MYL2) and ventricular ELC
(MYL3). FHC-implicated mutations in RLC or ELC, also
exchangeable into rabbit skeletal muscle ﬁbers (71), might
affect myosin functionality in ﬁbers. Our GFP-tagged RLC is
a probe to assess lever-arm swing characteristics in situ and
on the single molecule level.
CONCLUSION
Single molecule ﬂuorescence polarization was observed
from GFP-tagged HCRLC exchanged with the native RLC
in permeabilized rabbit skeletal muscle ﬁbers. Single MLC
detection within the highly condensed muscle ﬁber system
was accomplished with TIRF microscopy. Evanescent ﬁeld
excitation, SAF detection, and CCD detector pixel size limits
detection volume to just a few attoliters. This detection vol-
ume occasionally isolates single molecules from the muscle
ﬁber in the microscope ﬁeld of view under certain HCRLC-
GFP exchange conditions. Data analysis manages both the
perturbing effect of the TIR interface on probe emission,
including dipole emission power normalization, and the
effect of high NA collection of light, known to impair the
ability to resolve emitter dipole components using an ana-
lyzing polarizer. The natural myosin concentration gradient
in a muscle ﬁber allows observation of ﬂuorescence polari-
zation from HCRLC-GFP exchanged myosin at both low
and high myosin concentration. In the rigor muscle ﬁber,
cross-bridges at low concentration maintain GFP dipole
moments at two distinct polar angles relative to the ﬁber
symmetry axis. The lower angle, where the dipole is nearly
parallel to ﬁber axis, is more highly populated than the
alternative larger angle. Cross-bridges at higher concentra-
tion are oriented in a homogeneous band at;45 to the ﬁber
axis. All three orientations, two at low concentration and one
at high concentration, are distinct. The data demonstrates that
myosin concentration has an impact on myosin conforma-
tion, suggesting mutual interactions between cross-bridges
are altering how the muscle generates force. The GFP-tagged
RLC is a novel probe to assess single lever-arm orientation
characteristics in situ and may be useful in future applica-
tions assessing how FHC-implicated mutations of the MLCs
affect muscle functionality.
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